
Location: 
 
Heinrich-Heine-University 
Building 22.01, lecture hall 2A (10-13 March 2024) 
https://maps.app.goo.gl/xPMB4ZWi9YenQGTH6 

 
Coffee breaks at our Roy Lichtenstein Murals, foyer in front of 2A, (picture by Dieter Joswig) 
Lunches at our Mensa 
How to reach Düsseldorf, about Düsseldorf and Heinrich-Heine-University 
 
Your airport is: https://www.dus.com/en  
Campus location: https://www.hhu.de/en/about-hhu/contact-and-services/location  
 
Accomodation 
 
We are well aware that there is an international wine event in Duesseldorf and therefore 
accommodation is not easy to find for the first 2 nights, we recommend AirBnB or checking 
daily rates on booking.com. 
Find a hotel via booking, zoom in on map: https://www.visitduesseldorf.de/en/book/hotels 
 
Tipp: If you book on the hotel websites instead of booking.com you might get a better price. 
 
If you are on a budget and willing to travel to the campus venue with regional train and local 
bus in the mornings and to get back to your hotel, try bookings outside of Duesseldorf, see 
options in the cities of Cologne (approx 1h) and Haan (approx 40 min.): 
 
1. Cologne Motelone: Rooms single around 89 Euro, double 109 Euro, breakfast 16,50 Euro, 
with regional train travel time from Cologne fair public transport to DUS about one hour 
For example, Motel One Köln-Messe, Hans-Imhoff-Straße 3, D- 50679 Köln: 
https://www.motel-one.com/en/hotels/cologne/hotel-cologne-messe/?is_ad=true 
 
 
2. Rooms 145 Euro incl. Breakfast at Best Western-plus Hotel in the city of Haan, with local 
bus travel, prices guaranteed until 26.01.2024, possible cancellation 2 weeks before check in 

https://maps.app.goo.gl/xPMB4ZWi9YenQGTH6
https://www.dus.com/en
https://www.hhu.de/en/about-hhu/contact-and-services/location
https://www.visitduesseldorf.de/en/book/hotels
https://www.motel-one.com/en/hotels/cologne/hotel-cologne-messe/?is_ad=true


only. To be confirmed with credit card, contingent only bookable via e-Mail with reference 
“PlantAct2024” 
 
Neuer Markt 23 I 42781 Haan I Tel. 02129 9220 I info@stadtquartier.nrw 
 www.stadtquartier.nrw 
 
 
And if you prefer our youth hostel https://www.jugendherberge.de/en/youth-
hostels/duesseldorf/ 
 
You may contact Brigitte for further tipps and info concerning accommodation and access to 
public transport to your hotel and the venue and location: brigitte.haumann@hhu.de 
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How to get to the campus: Public transport, bikes, scooters, car sharing: get the redy app: 
Bus & train, car sharing, scooters, rental bikes, e-scooters and more – journeys and tickets all 
with one account. 
https://www.rheinbahn.com/redy-app 
 
Bus stops and public transport at our university, lecture hall (near mensa) is in walking 
distance from most stops: 

 

https://www.rheinbahn.com/redy-app

